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Abstract 

We present XAFS (K-edge) studies of the local atomic structure around the Nb and Te ions in niobium tellurides (NbTe.,,, 
Nb3Te 4 and NbTe4) in comparison with ZrTe 2. Using a multi-shell best-fit analysis procedure, we have reconstructed local 
environments of the Nb and Te ions and compared them with the existing structural models. We found that at the Nb K-edge 
the XAFS data of NbTe4 are extremely sensitive to metal clustering and to the subsequent departure from the average 
crystallographic positions. Moreover~,at Te K-edge the XAFS data allowed us to distinguish the different type of Te-Te bonds, 
for instance: the dimer (Tc-Te: ..) A) and the squares (Te-Te: 3.3 ,a,) in NbTe4, the interlayer and intralayer (Te~Te: 2.9=4.0 
,A) in NbTe:, through their Debye-Waller characteristics, in addition, a comparative analysis of Debye-Waller factors 
obtained in the different coordination shells (Te-Te, Te-Nb, Nb-Te and Nb-Nb) shows an evidence of correlation in the 
vibrational motion. © 1997 Elsevier Science S.A. 
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I. Introduction 

It is weil established, nowaday,, that Xoray absorp° 
tion line structure (XAFS) may provide additional 
information to X-ray diffraction (XRD). The local 
lattice distortion around the ions in crystalline materi- 
als near phase transitions, or in solid solutions, or 
after exchange reaction can be studied from a local 
point of view, while XRD gives only the average long 
range lattice structure [la,b,c]. Many eftbrts have 
been devoted to study the structure of low dimensio- 
nal transition metal I D and 2D compounds [2~5]. 
However, relatively little is known about the local 
order and lattice dynamics in these compounds. In 
this paper we present the XAFS study of local order 
of low dimensional (2D, pseudo- 1D or modulated-I D) 
niobium tellurides: NbTe~ [2], Nb~Fe4 [31, NbTe4 [4] 
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atld ZrTe: [5] (as ;i nonodistorted reference) c~stals 
at low (80 K) and room temperatures, 

The aim of this investigation is to show that the 
lattice distortion around the ions in o~,stalline telo 
iurides can be probed I~ally by XAFS and then 
compared with known XRD average data of th~ 
long-range lattice structure. In particular, our Iowo 
tempe~atut'c XAFS studies have shown that niobium 
ions in NbTc~ crystal exhibit a strong preference for 
short and long sites, while XRD data of a modulated 
structure shows a continuous distribution of Nb=Nb 
and Te=Te distances [4]. 

2. Exper|menta| 

The crystalline compounds were prepared starting 
from pure niobium (Koch-light, 5 N) and pure telo 
lurium (Fluka, 5 N). In order to prevent oxidation, 
alloys (approximately 1 g) were formed by direct reaco 
tion of the pure elements in a silica tube (~  5 mm 
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in~ide diameter, ~- 0 mm outside diameter, ~ 25 mm 
length) ~aled under vacuum. The sealed ampoule 
was then put in a furnace and the temperature was 
slowly rated up to the chosen value (typically 500°C, 
550~C and 1000°C for NbTe4, NbTe: and Nb.~Te4, 
respectively) and was kept at this level for approx. 1 
weeL The c~talline tellurium was obtained by a 
slow cooling (0.1 K rain- t), The resulting crystalline 
~ d e ~  have been checked by X-ray diffraction. 

The ~mple for X-ray absorption measurements 
w~ prepared as follows: the crystalline powders were 
finely ground and the powders were dispersed in 
methyl alcohol by an ultra~3nic mixer and then 
uniformly deposited c ,  a polytetrafluoroetl~ylene 
membrane, 

The Te K-edge XAFS spectra were measured in 
transmigsion ramie at the DORIS 111 storage ring 
(HASYLAB, Germany) using the R6mo II EXAFS 
station on the beamline XI.I wiggler beamline. The 
positron energy was 4.5 GeV with a current of approx. 
100 mA. The synchrotron radiation was monochroma- 
tized using the Si(311) double-crystal monochromator 

wa, measured by three ionisation and its intensity ,s 
cham,~rs containing krypton gas. The Nb K~edge 
XAFS s~ctra were measured in transmission mode 
at the DCI stora~;e ring (Orsay, France) using the 
EXAFS-3 station on the D21 bending magnet beam 
line, The positron energy wa~ 1,8 GeV with a current 
of ~pprox, 300 mA, The synchrotron radiation was 
mon~hromatized using the St(31 I) cl~annel=cut C~So 
~al mon~hromator~ ~md it~ intensity was measured by 
two ionization chamber~ to.raining argon, 

The ex~rimental Te K°edge spectra were recorded 
at two different temperatures (81) K and rt~m temo 
per~tture) in the energy range 3151H)=331~)eV, with a 
3~eV energy step and an energy remlution equal to I0 
eV, The Nb K-edge spectra were recorded at two 

different tem~ratures (80 K and room temperature) 
in the energy range 188~-19800 eV, with a 2-eV 
energy step and an energy resolution equal to 5 eV. 
Crystalline trigonal t-Te and layered ZrTe 2 were used 
as a reference compounds. Their XAFS were recorded 
at the same conditions. 

3. B:esults and discussion 

The experimental data were analysed by the XAFS 
data analysis software package "EDA' [6] implement- 
ing the data analysis constraints refinement based on 
crystallographic data and lattice dynamics models pro- 
posed in this work. In the case of K-edge of Nb and 
Te, E, is I~ated near the first inflection point. The 
experimental XAFS signal X(r) was multiplied by a 
factor x: (see the example of experimental curves in 
Fig. 1). The Fourier transforms (FT) of the experi- 
mental XAFS signals in the range from 1.0 to 16 A-t 
are shown in Fig. 2. 

The evolution of FTs with temperature (80 K and 
room temperature) are presented on the same figure. 
The first peak in the FTs is sharp for low and room 
temperatures. When the temperature is raised the 
amplitude of the first-shell peak decreases due to 
increase of the thermal disorder. As expected, the 
amplitude of the next shell peaks declines more 
rapidly. The contributions of first shells atoms up to 
(4 .,~) w e r e  singled out by a back FT in the range of 
1.5=4,2 ,~ for the Nb and Te surroundings, The XAFS 
signal (k ~ 2 ~ 15.0 A :~1 ) thus obtained was utilized in 
the best fit multi-shell analysis procedure. 

The fitting procedure of the XAFS spectra ~'as 
based on the singleoscattering curvedowave formalism. 
The ~ F S  signal was calculated using the standard 
expression (see [6])where N~ is the coordination 
number of the ith shell, R, is the radius of the ith 
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Fig. 2. FTs of the experimental spectrum at the Nb (left figure) and Te {right figure) K-edges in NbTe4 at low (solid line) and RT (dashed 
line). The modulus and imaginary parts are shown. The range of the back FT is indicated (top solid line). 

shell, o'~ 2 is the Debye-Waller (DW) factor. 
Backscattering amplitudes and phases were calculated 
by the FEFF6 code [7] for the clusters of 6 ,A radii 
constiuct~d oa the crystallographic data of the NbTe 2 
[2], Nb.~Te4 [3], NbTe4 [4], ZrTe2 [5] and t-To [8] 
crystals. 

The importance of single-scattering (SS) and multi- 
ple-scattering (MS) contributions were checked using 
the FEFF6 code. In the niobium telluride compounds 
the inclusion of MS effects in the analysis up to 4 ,~ is 
not important, due to their particular structure with 
large interatomic distances. Therefore the analysis of 
Frs up to 4 ,~ includes only SS contributions. 

The maximum number of fitting parameters is 
limited in general by the number of independent data 
points N,o,l~ 2M+AR/ft+ 2 where b,k and ~R arc, 
respectively, the widths in k and R space used in the 
fit [9]. In the case of Nb and 're, N,,,s is approx. 24 
(Ak ~, 13 and AR + 2.7). Thus, if we take three fitting 
parameters per shell, the maximum numbers of shells 
which can be used are eight. We used n.shell (two, 
three and four shell) models (Nb-Tet and Nb+Nbt) 
or (Te~Nb t and To-To+) with throe n-varying 
parameters and the fitting parameters for each shell 
wore coordination numbers, distances and DW fac- 
tors. 

Based o,~ the fitting parameters, the radial distribu* 
lion functton (RDF) can be reconstructed according 
to the equation of the sum of Gaussian distributions 
[6]. This graphi~+al representation (see Figs. 3 and 4 
and Ref. [10]) is useful since it takes into account not 
only coordination numbers and peak positions but 
also DW factor values (static and dynamic part) and 
overlap of different shell contributions. In the tel- 
lowing section, we will compare our results with possi- 
ble local structure around possible crystallographic 
sites of niobium tclluridcs. The results of the fitting 
procedure at?, gathered in Table 1. The values of the 

fitted parameters are an average of different best fit 
calculations, and the indicated errors present the pos- 
sible uncertainties. The experimental and calculated 
spectra of the reference compound~ are a l~ shown in 
Figs. 3 and 4. The structure of a single layer of a 
non.distorted Cdl2-type MeX: (ZrTe:) is known: the 
chalcogen and metal atoms form regular hexagons 
(see Fig. 5 in Ref. [l l]) in planes perpendicular to the 
c axis. In the distorted NbTe: structure, the metal 
atoms manifest clustering in the layer with a double 
zigzag chain formed by short (NbTNbt approx. 3.3 .A) 
and long (Nb~Nb.~ approx. 3.6 A) distances. In the 
non-distorted ZrTe~ layered structure or in the t+Te 
(intrachain Te+Te~ and interchain Tc=Te~ distances), 
two.shell fit of simple structure gives reasonable re+ 
suits for coordination numbers, distances and DW 
factors. However, in distorted niobium telluddes the 
large number of subshells requhes a large numb¢|' of 
fitting parameters. As a result, parameters in the 
subshells, and p~micularly the coordination numbers 
and DW factors, become highly correlated. To ~lve 
this problem we have used a constrained refinement 
of XAFS data and compared the RDFs reconstructed 
from XAFS and XRD data. 

Usually for the ordered crystalline compounds it 
was proposed that parameters may be ,¢stricted by 
assuming that only integer values of occupation num- 
ber are considered and that all similar type of atoms 
at similar distances have the same DW factor [12]. 
However, the layered 2D crystals as TM dichalco- 
genides must have very different DW factors between 
inttalayer and interlayer atoms. We have therefore 

" '~ r associated tile interlayer and mtralaye atoms in the 
independent subshells with different DW factors. For 
example the second coordination shell of ZrTe: has 
three types of To+To distances (see Fig. 5 in Ref. 
[1 !]): six intralayer distances at 3.950 A in the same 
plane of the ZfCc: layer; three intralayer distances at 
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Table 1 
Structural data obtained from the best-fi~ anal)sis of the Me and Te K-edge XAFS in Me,Te, compounds 

85 

CD'stals Me-Tel Me-Me: and Me-Te: 
Me edge 

Na Ri t/X) ~r(" (A:) N, R, (~) ~,# (A:) 
e( x I0 --~ ) 

NbTe, LT 6.0 (Te) 2,825 0.0078 3.0 (Nb) 3.301 
2.0 (Nb) 3.649 

NbTe, RT 6,0 (Tel 2,819 0.0098 3.0 (N~) 3.279 
2.0 (Nb) 3.657 

Nb3T % LT 6.0 (Te) 2.820 0.0067 2.0 (Nb) 3.0,45 
2.0 (Nb) 3.595 
2.0 (Nb) 3.528 

b'b3T % RT 6.0 (Te) 2.819 0.OO88 2.0 (Nb) 3.069 
2.0 (Nb) 3.602 
2.0 (Nb) 3.778 

NbTe,~ t:r 8.o (Tel 2.876 0.0082 1.0 (Nb) 3.133 
1,0 (Nb) 3.934 

NbTc4 RT 8.(l (Tel 2.875 0.0091 1.6:i (Nb) 3.127 
0.0 (Nb)  

ZrTe, RT 6.0 (Tel 2.884 0.0062 6.0(Zr) 3.950 

0.00,0,8 
0.009 
0.01~ 
0.0227 

0.0051 
0.0070 
0.016I 
0.0064 
0.OO78 
0,0117 

0,0050 
O.(K~] 
O.0(gt8 

0,0107 

1.4 

1.3 

3.2 

1.1 

2.6 

2.3 

0.4 

Te edge Te-Mea ami Te-T% Te-Mc, and Te--Tc, 

N, R I (~,) ,r," (~ : )  

e( × 10 ~ ~) 

NbTeo, LT 3,0 (Nb) 2,833 0,00?5 5.0 (Te) 3.583 
4.5 (Te) 3.802 

NbTe, RT 3.ll (Nh) 2.836 0.0112 5.0 (Tel 3.6(19 
4.5 (Tc) 3,820 

Nb~Tc,~ UI" 4,3 (Nb) 2,828 0.0071 10.0 (Te) 3.709 
Nb(re4 RT 3.2 (Nh) 2,793 l).00(~h Ill.0 (Te) 3.680 

Nbl"c,s I.T 2~li (Nb)  2,84? 0.(lli4S 2.li (To) 3.61|~ 
I~11 (Tel 2,887 II,lllti ~) h,It (To) 3°8]7 
1,01Te ) 3, I .~9 II.llll 17 
loll (I\~') 3,33S ItAtlll 7 

Nbl \ , ,  R I =~,ll (NI,,) 2~82q) ll,llllgll 2,11 (To) 3.~30 
l, i l (T¢) 2,87~ lI,lll152 h,ll {Tel 3,SIP) 
2,tl ITc) ,~, 25h II,II 183 

z r r ¢ :  Ul" 3°0 {Zl,) ~,8~)2 ll,llll21 12,11 (To) 3Jlhll 
ZI ' I~ 2 RT 3.0 (Zt )  ~,8t)7 ll,llll?6 12,ll (°ire) 3,{)2~ 

0.0086 0,8 
0.0076 
0,018 0,8 
l).011 

0,1116 3.S 
0.022 3,1 

O,IHJ70 1,8 
tl,0 i 3h 

0,020 1,3 
o,0~4 

It,il()~)tl 2,4 
031107 IJI 

N, is the number of Me ot Te atoms hwaled in the/t i t  shell at dlstance R from |lie Mc ( ~ 0,02 ,~) or T¢ ( ± IIA)2 A): , t :  i~ the DW h~ch~ 
( ~ |HHt2 ,~ ): e is Ihe litti|lg ett~t. 

4.023 ~ towards the opposite side of the layer: and 
three interlayer (or 'through-gap') distances also at 
4.023 A. Consequently three subsheil fit of XAFS 
data must be done. 

Moreover, distorted structures such as NbTe, or 
Nb~T% contain many distances in one subshell and 
therefore the obtained DW f, ctors have static and 
dynamic com:ibutions. In order to circumvent the 
problem of averaging of many contributions in one 
subshell, the RDFs are simulated with al' :nteratomic 
distances and coordination numbers o h , ,  ed from 
crystallog~'aphic (XRD) data and upon adjusting the 
DW factors only. 

In such a way, the reconstructed RDFs from the 
XAFS data were compared (see Figs. 3 and 4) with 
those obtained from the crystallographic XRD data. 

As a result, the structural disorder (set or  continuous 
distribution of distances) and thermal (vibrational) 
disorder were quantitatively taken into account. 

In NbTe~, for instance, we have started the fit of 
the Nb-Nb second shell with a two.shell model taking 
into account the short pair Nb=Nbl and the long pair 
Nb=Nb~ with four fitting parameters (distances and 
DW factors}. The results (see Table !) demonstrate 
the high sensitivity of this second coordination shell 
to the metal atom clustering phenomena. In this last 
compound also, a shortening of the c axis and a 
narrowing of the interlayer slabs has been evidenced. 
The obtained DW factors of Me=Te, and Te-~Mel 
pairs show dift~rent behaviour due to the different 
contributions of the subshells. The DW factors of 
Me-Te~, at low temperature are approx. 0.007 ,~2 and 
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increase with the temperature only up to 0.001 ,~" 
, a!ue at room temperature. Therefore the many con- 
tributions to the DW at low temperature give non-re- 
solved subshells. On the contrary., in the highly sym- 
metric 2D ZrTe., the thermal disorder gives the main 
contribution to the DW factors. For Nb~Te.~ a three 
shell model was also tested varying only distances and 
DW factors. 

AI~  Te and Nb K-edge XAFS data of NbTe 4 (see 
structure in Fig. 5 of Ref. [4]) were fitted by con- 
strained refinement analysis. The dimers of tellurium 
atoms (Te-Te~ approx. 2.91 ,~) are arranged in infi- 
nite two-dimensional nets of squares (Te-Te: 3.29 
~). The metal atoms are located between tellurium 
squares (between the layers). Short (Nb-Nb~ approx. 
3.12 A) and long (Nb-Nb~ approx. 3.42 A) 
metal~metal bonds were observed in the distorted 
one-dimensional metal chain [4]. Therefore, the two 
first Te~Te shells (intralayer Te-Tet 2.91/~ arranged 
in the infinite two-dimensional nets of squares Te-Te ,  
3.29 .,~) must have very small DW factors, while the 
next two Te~Te shells (interlayer distances) must 
have significantly higher DW factors. The firsl sh¢!l 
l'e=Nb~, Nb=Te~, as well as the second shell Nb-Nt~, 
and Nb~Nb, DW factors (static part) must signifi- 
cantly depend on the rearrangement of metal atoms 
in a one°dimensional chain due to the modulation of 
NbT¢~ structure. 

We have compared (see Fig. 3c) our XAFS rcsult~ 
1811 K) with a model of clustering (only short and long 
distances of the modulated structure [4]) on the one 
hand and with a model of continuous distribution 
along the chain (see Fig. 5 in Ref, [4] ..... second 
harmonic modulated structure) on the other, For |hat 
purpose we have calcula ~d the RDFs within these 
two models u~h~g the XRD data [4]~ This comparison 
agrees better with the clustering m,~del and the oh° 
rained Nb=Nb~ and Nb=Nb, dist:mces are in good 
agreement with the XRD data of thi,~ model. 

We suggest therefore that, at low temperature, due 
to the decrease of the DW factors, the high order 
modulation waves became more important. It is clear 
that the remarkable narrowness in the reconstructed 
RDF of NbTe~ at low temperature reflects a s~rong 
tem~rature sensitivity of these DW factors: it brings 
alsu all evidence of  correlation in the vibrational 
motion due to the particular intra/interchain dyo 
namics~ 

4, Conclusiens 

Upon conjugating low temperature and large 
wavevector range exploration, it turns out to be possi- 
ble to obtain well resolved radial distribution func- 
tions (RDFs) reconstructed from the experimental 
dat:: tilting results. The local environments obtained 
are built on exclusive constrained model of coordina- 
tion numbers (known from crystallographic data). The 
corresponding distances are in a good agreement with 
the crystallographic data for distorted and 'metal clus- 
tered' NbTe: and Nb3Te 4 structures. For the so-called 
I D modulated NbTe 4 compound, XAFS data show a 
good agreement with the clustering model. In particu- 
lar, while XRD data of the second order modulated 
structure have led us to propose a continuous dis- 
tribution of Nb-Nb and 1'e-Te distances, our low- 
temperature XAFS studies have shown that niobium 
ions in NbTe4 crystal exhibit a strong preference for 
short and long sites. We propose, therefore, that an 
intrachain local chemical order (Nb-Nb clustering) 
exists in the NbTe4 compound at low temperature. 
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